Your

Best Body

Ways To Beat

7‘Janxiety’

We’ve just had Blue Monday, officially the most
depressing day of the year. Then again, the
whole of January can be grim. Here’s how to
banish the winter gloom and feel ah-mazing...
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Start Your
DaY right...

‘Complex carbs
such as freekeh
and oatmeal
allow a sustained
release of feelgood hormone
serotonin,’ says
Dr Michelle
Storfer of
thefoodeffect.
co.uk. ‘They also
stabilise blood
sugar levels.’
Goodbye, midafternoon slump!

Switch up
Your
workout...

reboot your
fitness routine.
‘aim for at least
three hour-long
sessions a week
combining
aerobic (hiit,
circuit training,
jogging) with
low-intensity
exercises such as
yoga,’ advises
trainer anna
reich. ‘Morning
exercise releases
endorphins and
boosts energy
throughout the
whole day.’

Make it
Matcha...

think
poSitive...

Ditch the coffee
for a cup of
Matcha Green
Tea [Pukka,
£2.29] in the
morning. ‘This
superfood is
packed with a
concentrated
dose of vitamins
and antioxidants
and will aid
alertness and
boost energy,’
says Michelle.

even doing just
a 10-minute
mindfulness
session a day
will help to clear
your head,
relieve stress
and get you
motivated.
‘psychology is
really important
to help unwind
your body and
focus the mind,’
says anna.
actress emma
watson is a
huge fan of the
meditation app
headspace.

the
piStachio
pick-Me-up...

Swap cola
For cactuS
water...

‘Eating 40g of
pistachios a day
has been shown
to lower blood
pressure so your
heart doesn’t
have to work
overtime,’
according to
Michelle. Try
sprinkling on a
veggie salad at
lunch for your
daily fix.

Stock up on this
new super-drink
[Sainsbury’s,
£1.50] for a
natural health
kick. this ultrahydrating fruity
water is rich in
antioxidants
and amino acids
such as taurine –
which helps
increase energy
and boost your
immune system.
Drink one bottle
a day for a week
and you’ll feel
the benefit.

get Your
oMega Fix...
‘Omega-3 fatty
acids – found in
food such as
salmon and
mackerel – has
been shown to
stabilise mood
levels and boost
metabolism as
well,’ says
Michelle. For a
steady supply,
aim to eat 100g
of oily fish at least
twice a week.
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